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Abstract- Stereologic methods are used to obtain
quantitative information about 3-dimensional structures
from histologic sections. The aim of the present study was
using new and unbiased stereologic techniques to
investigate changes in volume and number of glomeruli
after chronic lead acetate intoxication both quantitatively
and in 3-dimensional spaces.
Lead is one of the heavy metals that has adverse
effects on renal function. These effects may involve the
renal tubules as well as the glomeruli. Several qualitative
histologic studies have been performed regarding the
effects of lead on renal tissue and the glomeruli, some of
which report changes in volume and number of the
glomeruli.
Male adult Wistar rats in four groups (each including
9 rats) were randomly selected. The case groups
(treatment groups) were first given 0.5% and then 1%
lead acetate in their drinking water for 8 weeks. The
negative and positive control groups were given distilled
water and 0.4% acetic acid solution in the same period
respectively.
Stereologic analysis was performed based on
Cavalierie’s principle to determine the reference volume
(VReference), the fraction volume of glomeruli (VVGlom), and
total glomerular volume (VTGlom). Furthermore the
numerical density (NVGlom) and total number of glomeruli
(NTGlom) were estimated using the physical dissector.
Results showed that the number of glomeruli in case
group which had received 1% lead acetate in drinking
water decreased significantly (P<0.05), but no changes
occurred in 0.5% group (P>0.05). On the other hand,
glomerular total volume in both 1% and 0.5% groups
increased significantly after lead intoxication comparing
positive and negative control groups (P<0.01).
This study confirms qualitative observational
histologic studies with an unbiased and exact method,
and expresses the changes in the number and volume of
renal glomeruli after lead intoxication.
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INTRODUCTION
Before 1984, use of stereologic methods to
calculate the size and number of particles was based
on theories related to their form, size, and virtual 3dimensional conformation. In other words, a
presumed model for the glomerulus was considered
(1). Different methods are used to determine the
number and volume of the glomeruli, most of which
are biased and inefficient. In recent years methods
are developed that in contrast with the old ones,
which were based on particle separation and counting
in independent sections, work upon paired sections
basis. The newer ones are unbiased and efficient (2).
Volume determination by the use of Cavalieri’s
principles and dissector technique together with the
Cavalieri’s method makes a direct and unbiased
estimation of the number of glomeruli possible (3).
Reference volume (cortex volume) and glomerular
volume were estimated by the use of Cavalieri’s
principles in this study. The number of glomeruli was
estimated using the physical dissector method
together with Cavalieri’s method as the only
unbiased stereologic way. Estimating the number and
volume of the glomeruli in different groups, which
were given lead acetate, and comparing them with
the control ones, we indirectly investigated renal
function after chronic lead intoxication.
History of lead intoxication dates back to human
civilization. Silver mining in the era of Roman
Empire resulted in large amounts of lead exploited
together with silver. Lead intoxication at that time
must have been through ingestion and using lead
pigmented utensils for food transport and delivery
(4). Lead is one of the heavy metals and due to its
special features, has widespread usages in human
life. Because of the resistance against corrosive
materials, it is used for preserving corrosive liquids.
Large amounts of lead are used in battery production
and in radiation and vibration resistant clothes.
Although lead application in the production of dyes
and insecticides and adding lead to petrol is
forbidden in many countries, it is still used as an
additive to petrol in Iran.
In human beings lead is absorbed through the
respiratory and gastrointestinal tracts and is
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distributed in three main body compartments: blood,
bones, and soft tissues such as liver, brain, muscles,
and kidneys. GI absorption of lead and its
distribution in laboratory animals such as rats is like
human beings (5). A common adverse effect of lead
includes renal dysfunction and involves both the
tubules and renal glomeruli (6). Renal disease occurs
as a result of lead intoxication. So different parts of
renal tissue such as the glomeruli are involved in
different ways. Glomerulosclerosis develops and
blood filtration rate consequently decreases (7).
Histologic studies in 2-dimensional settings have
reported loss of glomeruli and increased volume of
the remained ones after chronic lead intoxication (8).
Reports are also available on no more changes in the
glomeruli except increased glomerular endothelial
and mesangial cells following lead intoxication (6).
Other qualitative studies based on glomeruli diameter
measurements after chronic lead intoxication in lab
animals reveal cortical hypertrophy and increased
GFR despite no changes in the glomeruli diameter
(9).
As excretion of the waste materials produced by
metabolism is mainly carried out by filtration and
secretion through the glomerular capillaries, it is
imperative to estimate that the number and volume of
the glomeruli which indirectly point to the filtration
surface; therefore the difference in total volume of
the glomeruli is considered as an index of total
glomerular filtration surface (10). Thus, determining
the number and volume of the glomeruli bears much
importance in renal function in different renal
diseases.

completely randomly (8). Then except for the first
cut that was omitted from the samples, other
segments were sent for the usual tissue passage.
Paired sections from the paraffin molds with 21micrometer intervals were prepared by the
microtome and stained with H&E (11,12).
Stereology method: To calculate the reference
volume (VRef)–in this study the volume of renal
cortex–Cavalieri’s principles were applied. The first
slide in each series of paired sections was selected.
Its figure was produced by a microprojector and seen
on the table. Then the sample was randomly covered
with a transparency of arranged network of points.
The points that had met the cortex were counted in
all first sections of each kidney. Cortical volume was
then determined using the following formula:
Σ
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Where ΣP, is the number of points which crossed
the cortex; a (p), is the neighboring zone of each
point in the test system, t, is the mean section
thickness; and M, is the linear magnification(12, 13).
Glomerular volume was calculated in this way: First,
glomeruli fraction volume (VVGlom) was determined
using the following formula and arranged network of
points:
VV ( glom )
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Where ΣP (glomeruli), is the number of test
system points that crossed the glomeruli and ΣP
(cortex), is the number of points which crossed the
renal cortex. Total glomerular volume was then
calculated in this way (14):
VTotal (glomeruli)=V (cortex) . VV(glomeruli)
Counting the number of glomeruli by physical
dissector method: Two microprojectors were used in
this method. The produced picture of two
consecutive control and reference slides was
projected on the table at the same time. Linear
magnification of 17.7 was reached. Using special
dissector grade, 50 visual fields in each kidney was
selected by systematic uniform random sampling
(SUR) method and glomeruli were counted. In this
way, if the profile of the glomerulus was detected in
the reference section without detecting it in the lookup section and if the observing glomerulus hadn’t
crossed the forbidden lines of dissector grade, it was
considered for counting; otherwise it was not counted
(3). Then using the following formula, numerical
density of the glomeruli was calculated:

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Male adult Wistar rats in four groups (each
including 9 rats) weighing 94±10 g were randomly
selected from Razi Institute. All of them lived 12
hours in dark and 12 hours in light under 22±20C in
separated cages. Food and water were made easily
available for them. The case groups (treatment
groups) were first given 0.5% and then 1% lead
acetate in their drinking water. To avoid
precipitation, lead acetate was dissolved in a solution
of 0.4% acetic acid. The negative and positive
control groups were given distilled water and 0.4%
acetic acid solution in the same period respectively.
Eight weeks later all animals underwent general
anesthesia by ether and their kidneys were removed.
After dissecting renal capsule, kidneys were kept in
the modified Lillie’s fixative solution for 72 hours to
fixate. A kidney of each animal was then randomly
chosen and after bathing in normal saline was
molded in 7% agar. Soon after casting the kidney
mold was cut in 1mm segments. Therefore the cutter
would come into contact with the first renal segment

NV =

ΣQ
a
f

.h.Σp

Where ΣQ, is the number of the counted
glomeruli; ΣP, the number of points and also frames
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that crossed the reference space; h, the height of the
dissector; and a/f, is the frame area divided by the
square of magnification. Each of the dissector frames
had a central point; if this point was placed in the
reference space, the volume of related dissector
would be added too.
To determine total number of the glomeruli, the
production of glomerular density and reference
volume was reached (1-3):
NTotal = NVglomeruli . VCortex
The results of these stereologic equations
underwent statistical analysis with intersubjective
one way analysis of variance analysis and Tukey
(HSD) and Scheffe statistical tests by SPSS 9.0
software. P value of less than 0.05 was considered
significant. Results are displayed in terms of Mean ±
SEM.

glomerular volume after 0.5% lead acetate administration for 8 weeks equalled 13.16 ± 0.31 and that the
mean glomerular volume in the group, which had
been given 1% lead acetate in the same period, was
12.08 ± 0.45, in the control group, 9.35 ± 0.19, and in
the positive controls, 9.31 ± 0.18. Significant
statistical difference was observed between the case
groups and the negative and positive control groups
(P<0.01). In the mean time the difference between
the two control groups and also between the two
administration groups (0.05% vs 1% lead administration) didn’t prove to be statistically significant
(P>0.05) (Fig. 1).
Total number of glomeruli in those given 1% lead
acetate was 29962 ± 339 which had significant
difference with the control (mean = 31431 ± 331 )
and positive control groups (mean = 31376 ± 209)
(P<0.05). Total number of glomeruli in those given
0.5% lead acetate was 30092 ± 365, with no
significant difference between this group and the
control groups (P>0.05). Regarding the same
parameter, no significant difference was met between
the two control and case groups (P>0.05) (Fig. 2).

RESULTS
Our findings show that the mean of total

Fig. 1. The effect of lead on renal glomeruli volume in the case groups (Lead acetate administration
for 8 weeks) (** p<0.01)
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Fig. 2. Number of glomeruli follwing 8 weeks lead acetate administration (* p< 0.05)

DISCUSSION

tion; however, histologic changes in the proximal
convoluted tubules developed following 1% lead
acetate administration for 3 months (9). It was also
noted that in lithium intoxication glomerular size
would change a lot (17). This quantitative study, due
to the value of glomeruli in renal function, focuses on
the changes in the number and volume of glomeruli
following lead intoxication. The amount of renal
glomeruli under the influence of 1% lead acetate
displays significant differences compared to both of
the control groups, while the group which had been
given 0.5% lead acetate, didn’t disclose such
difference. Our findings approve and emphasize the
results of the qualitative researches on the
significance of the presence of 0.5% and 1% lead
acetate in drinking water. In a study it is shown that
following administration of 1% lead acetate for 3
months in a lab model, the glomerular filtration rate
(GFR) increases and renal hypertrophy and increased
renal weight develops but no change in glomerular
diameter follows (9,18). In different studies,
increased renal weight has been reported following
lead intoxication (7). In all of them, this increase in
renal weight and renal hypertrophy have been

Lead intoxication is accumulative; it develops
gradually yet progressively in human and finally
leads to renal failure (15). This study discusses
quantitative effects of lead acetate on renal tissue in a
laboratory model for a continuous period of 8 weeks.
In adult human beings constant contact with lead,
especially in the working environment in which lead
contact is a concern, causes chronic and progressive
renal damage. Interrupting continuous contact with
lead only reverses part of the renal damage. Previous
studies on laboratory models in regard to lead
induced renal damage, demonstrate that the severity
of renal injury depends on the duration and amount
of lead intoxication (9).
In one study, histopathologic lesions in rat
kidneys developed after ingestion of 2% lead acetate
in drinking water (16). On the contrary, in the current
study all the groups given higher doses of lead
acetate (more than 2%) didn’t drink lead rich water
and died after 14 ± 3 days. It is reported that
administration of 0.5% lead acetate for 2 months is
not associated with any histologic or renal dysfunc-
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especially
measuring
membrane thickness.

pertained to changes in the proximal convoluted
tubules; yet in contrast to all of these changes, which
have been based on direct observation or 2dimensional measurements, glomerular size and in
fact total glomerular volume in our study was
determined in 3-dimensional space with the use of
stereologic techniques. Studying case (lead acetate
administration) and control groups, disclosed
significant increase in the glomeruli volume in the
group given lead acetate compared to the control
groups. In another study on human models,
disappearance of a lot of glomeruli with no
consequence has been reported and it is emphasized
that this is the main feature of chronic lead
intoxication. Some of the remaining glomeruli have
been enlarged while others maintained their normal
sizes. This research was also based on direct
observation in the 2-dimensional space (8). In the
current study glomerular count was carried out with
the use of physical dissector method in a 3dimensional environment and showed that the
decrease in the amount of glomeruli in the two case
groups (0.5% and 1% lead acetate administration)
was statistically significant compared to the control
group. Some other studies have reported an increase
in the glomerular volume following lead acetate
administration, however, significant changes in
histologic structure of the glomeruli are not seen;
some have just noted an increase in the amount of
endothelial and probably mesangial cells in the
visceral layer of the Bowman’s capsule (6). Although
the increase in the number of endothelial and
mesangial cells was based on qualitative studies, and
stereologic survey is needed to approve this finding
and measure the increase, the enlargement in the
remaining glomeruli in the group receiving lead
acetate in our study is in accordance with these
results.
The level of filtration and glomerular filtration
rate are very much dependant on each other (19),
such that in chronic lead intoxication, the decrease in
the number of glomeruli is associated with the
increase in total glomerular volume; so not only is
the lost filtration compensated, but the glomerular
volume and volume to the number of the left
glomeruli ratio are also increased. This increase is
suggestive of an increase in the filtration rate.
In conclusion, the results of this study show that
many of the glomeruli undergo changes during
chronic lead intoxication. Therefore with regard to
the importance of stereology in quantitatively
determining the changes caused by lead intoxication
and the histopathologic damage to the renal tissue, it
is suggested that, in later studies these factors are
taken
into
consideration:
3-dimensional
measurements of other composing elements of the
nephron and collecting ducts, and measuring the
amount and volume of different cells quantitatively,

glomerular

basement
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